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Coleman, Klaus Win
On Olympic Soccer
Chokes Based
On All-Star
Game Showing

Penn State soccer captain Ron
Coleman and cent e r halfback
Kurt Klaus are among the 16
players selected fo r the U.S.
Olympic team by Dartmouth coach
Tom Dent in the Olympic try-
outs held over the weekend in
Philadelphia.

The two Lions will team with
Pennsylvania schools. The chosen
players will have a match with
an Eastern amateur team in New
York City soon.

22 In Tryout Game
Besides Coleman and Klaus,

other Keystone State represen-
tatives are Ed Tat oian, Jack
Dunn, and Len Oliver, Temple;
Tony Puglisi, and Bill Engard,
West Chester; and Joe Devaney,
Penn.

The 16 selected players were
screened from a group of 22 who
participated in a North-South All-
Star game Sa,turday at La Salle
College. The 'North was a team
of players from New England
and New York, while the South-
em team was made- up of players
from all other colleges represented
at the game.

South Retaliates
The South won the game 3-2,

rallying after trailing 2-0 in the
first quarter. A fourth period
goal by center forward Joe Pol-
inski, Seton Hall, gave the South
ern team the victory. The North
took the lead with two field goals
by Amhert's Howard Burnett.

The South retaliated less than
a minute after the start of the
second quarter when Dunn took
a pass from Publisi to tally. Mo-
ments later, Larry. Surrock, Bal-
timore, followed up a missed
shot to tie the count at 2-2.

The victors were co-coached by
Earle Waters, West Chester, and
Jim Reed, Princeton. The North-
ern team was co-coached by Ross
Smith, Cor n e 11, and Allison
Marsh, Amherst.

The contest was the first soc-
cer game ever broadcast play-by-
play. Don Yonkers, Drexel coach,
did the announcing.

Only Score Counts
A study of Penn State statis-

tics shows the Lions bested their
opponents in every department
of play except punting and scor-
ing during the 1951 football 'cam-
paign.

stanky Expected to Sign
As Cardinal's Manager

•

NEW YORK. Dec. 10-o)—The
St. Louis Cardinals completed a
deal with the New York Giants
for Eddie Stanky today and the
peppery little second baseman is
expected to sign tomorrow as new
manager of the Redbirds.

Stanky said at his home in Fair
Hope, Ala., that everything is
settled except the length of con-
tract and "we will definitely
straighten that out tomorrow."
It's a matter of whether the con-
tract is for two or three years.

Stanky goes to the Cardinals in
exchange for veteran southpaw
pitcher Max Lanier and outfielder
Chuck Diering.

Th e three principals,— th e
Giants, Cards and Stanky—com-
pleted details in a series of long-
distance telephone calls after
Horace Stoneham, president of
'the Giants, had granted the Card
owner permission to approach the
veteran infielder.

Stanky said he planned to
leave by plane early tomorrow for
St. Louis and reach there shortly
after 2 p.m. (CST). Saigh depart-
ed by train tonight.

The Giants said the \deal was
set—but they wouldn't disclose
the players they will get—and that
it was up to Stanky and Saigh to

Berths
Team

Lion Lagers Meet
Bucknell Tomorrow

Penn State's cage team will play its second game of the season
when it meets invading Bucknell in Rec Hall at 8 p.m tomorrow
night. • The fast-breaking Bisons will bring a two-game winning
streak to State College, , while the Lions • won their opener with
Ithaca, 51-21.

Bucknell has scored successive triumphs over Juniata and
Western Maryland. The Bisons walloped Juniata 65-50, and scored
a• convincing 88-72 win over Western Maryland Saturday night.

Lion mentor Elmer Gross
watched the Bison-Western Mary-
land encounter and believes to-
morow. night's clash will be one
of the best home games of the
season. "Bucknell is one of the
good teams on our schedule, but
if we can \stop their fast-break
it should be a close game," he
said.

Six Veterans
The Bisons have their first six

men back from last season and
also have a valuable newcomer
in Don Poff, a six-foot-five 'soph-
omore center. Other veterans are
Connie DeLoca, Joe Gallagher,
Pert McKibbin, Don Strassner,
Bill Strella, and Jack .Webber.
Gallagher averaged 18 points
per game last season. DeLoca, a
six-foot-three forward, played a
great rebound game against State
last season.

Against •W e s t'e r n -Maryland,
Strella 1e d the Bisons scoring
with 25 markers.- DeLoca fol-
lowed with 22 points, and Gal-
lagher and Po f f had 15 each.
Gross reports that Gallagher has
only been at practice since ,foot-
ball season ended and is still off
his shooting7form. Strassner, first
string center last year, missedthe first two contests but will be
ready for 'the State game.

Gallagher Dangerous
DeLoca, Gallagher, McKibben,

and Strella are seniors and. have
been playing together for three
years. DeLoca weighs 220 pounds
and is rough under the boards.
Gallagher, a southpaw, uses a
one-hand shot effectively, and
never hesitates to shoot. Galla-
gher injured his right knee in
the Juniata opener but it hasn't
slowed him too much on the fast
break, Gross'. reports.

The Lions will have height ad-
vantage, since Poff at six-five is
the Bisons' tallest man. -- Gross
can counter with Co-Captain
`Tiny' McMahan, six-seven, 'Whi-
tey' Makarewicz, six-five, Ji m
Hill, six-six, and Jesse Arnelle,

. Gross expects to start the same
five lettermen . who opened
against Ithaca. Co-Captain Hardy
Williams and Joe Piorkoski will
be at the guards; McMahan, cen-
ter, and Makarewicz and Herm
\Sledzik, forwards.

Williams was' ill Friday and
missed practice and Makarewicz
has been bothered with an in-
fected 'tooth. But Gross expects
both to be ready for tomorrow's
battle with the traditional rivals:

Basketball Probe
Will Continue

NEW YORK, Dec. 10 VP)
The District Attorney's office said
today it is not thrbugh with its
investigation of scandal7r o c k e d
college basketball.

Thirty one players from seven
schools thus far have been drawn
into the point-fixing jobs

Assistant District Attorney
Peter Andreoli said the • probe
still is continuing when he Ap-
peared before Magistrate Ambrose
J. Haddock. •

Haddock postponed until Dec.
24 bribe charges' against 38-year-
old Joseph Serota of Brooklyn.

Serota and Jackie Goldsmith
are accused of 'giving $2OOO to
Harvey (Connie) Schaff, former
New York UniVtersity cage star,
to hold down the points of the
NYU-Cornell game last . Jan. .1.
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Hamilton,

DU Advances Three

u.paziA"2",', DECTIVIttS,

DON McCORMICK, TKE 175-pounder, (against 'ropes) smashes a
long left right on the button of Beta Theta Pi's Dick Cameron
in last night's IM boxing card. Cameron outpointed the TKE entry
and remained unbeaten in his weight class. Referee Glenn Haw-
thorne watches the action. ,

Cop
Wins In Ring Tourney

Cameron

By GEORGE BAIREY

Last year's 128-pound champ, Sam Hamilton, and Dick Cameron,
last year's 165-pound winner, both from Beta Theta Pi, picked up
wins in yesterday's 12-bout IM card. The Beta's double win moved
it to within two matches of the current 1951 fraternity pacesetter,
Sigma Nu.

Hamilton put away ToM. ShaSiv, Delta Tau Delta, in 35 seconds
of the second round in their 135-
pound go. The slight Hamilton
dealt out mixed punishing shots
to both the head and body
throughout the first round, never
giving °Shaw a chance to rest.
Cameron and Don McCormick,
Tau Kappa Epsilon, started hay-
makers rolling at the opening bell,
and continued their merry pace
for, three hectic, action-packed
rounds. Cameron got • the deci-
sion.

Three bouts were fought in the
145-pound division, two fraternity
and one independent. The inde-
pendent match ended in 54 sec-
onds of the second round with
Paul Zanoni halting George Art-
ers. George Watson, Sigma Phi
Sigma, and John McCall, Alpha
Tau Omega, advanced in the fra-
ternity half. of the bracket. Wat-
son's sharp punishing infighting
earned his nod over a larger Glenn
Wiggins, Alpha Gamma Rho. Mc-
Call ousted Theta Kappa Phi's
Bob Lansberry with flurries of
overhand rights -,nd lefts that
scored throughout the fight.

Delta Upsilon moved up three
men, one in the two extreme
weight classes and one by forfeit.
DU's Lynn Illingworth scored an
18 second third round TKO over
Joe Sutovsky in the unlimited
bracket and in a little-man go,
John Baffa, although dropped mo-
mentairly midway in the final
round, outpointed Mickey Webb,
Chi Phi. ,

155-Pounders
Two other fights were halted by

referee Glenn HaArthorne, before
the minute mark in the final
round. Dick Zucker, Phi. Sigma
Delta, caught Kurt Zaspel,- Delta
Upsilon, at the 45-second mark of
the last round with power-laden
portside shots in their 175-pound
go; while Sigma Chi's Frank Rich
got to and stopped Rudy Mion,
Phi Kappa Tau,' in 47 seconds of
the final two-minutes for his win.

The 155-pound class was fea-
tured by two •fraternity matches.

Fields, KappaAlpha Psi, struck

Bowling Rates
Won't Affect
3ym Classes

The increase •in the assessment
of the Dux Club bowling alleys
will not effect phygical education
classes until' the second semester,
P. H. Gentzel, owner of the alleys
on South Pugh street said yester-
day.

"I'll , personally stand for the
losses of the physical education
classes until the balance of the
semester is over," Gentzel

Th e difficulty was brought
about-when C. Otis Gromer, Gent,
zel's assessor, received unanimous
support from the commissioners
to up the assessment $lOOO, from
$7OOO to $BOOO. The assessment
was originally upped $l5OO. "

Gentzel said "that the College
is having enough financial trouble
now, and I am not going to make
it any tougher."

'Thus far, the students enrolled
in bowling have been paying 15
cents per line, 10 cents under the
regular fee charged -to regular'
bowlers.••

"Either the bowling prices must,
be increased or else the alleys
must be closed, Gentzel said.

"In the past several weeks, I
have made strenuous efforts to
combat discriminatory -tax assess-•

.

ment in State' College," he said.

sharply for a split-verdict win
over Bob Barkley. Phi Kappa Psi,
in the lone 128-pound-clash.
Joe Bonchonsky, Phi Sigma Kap-
pa, and Fred Brown, Delta Tau
Delta, each posted wins. Bon-
chonsky decisioned Mike Bassa-
rik, Phi Kappa Tau, while Brown
solved the southpaw offerings of
Dick Moran, .Sigma Nu, for the
nod.
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Will See Action

Hardy Williams

Dick Savitt Lifted
After Losing Match

MELBOURNE. Australia, Dec.
starting here Thursday.
lo—(JP)—Big Dick Savitt caught
a painful, straight set beating
from Frank Segman of Australia
today in a rainy final of the Vic-
toria, tennis championships and
promptly was yanked from a
singles berth. in the inter-zone
Davis Cup final against Sweden

Captain Frank Shields really
set the experts on their heels
when, only 30 minutes after the
end of the 8-6, 6-0, 6-4 match, he
nominated veteran Ted'Schroeder
and the youthful gob, Tony Tra-
bert, to have a go at the Swedes.

They had been expected to play
doubles, but Savitt and Vic •Seix-
as on their records, had been con-
sidered logical choices for the
singles jobs.

come to an agreement on terms.
Until the Giants gave permis-

sion, Saigh couldn't discuss the
managerial position with Stanky
because of baseball's rule against
tampering.

Stanky will receive about
$37,500 a year from the Cards, a
a ss,ooolboost of the pay he re-
portedly received with the Giants
for the past' season. He succeeds
Marty Marion, who was dismissed
after he had led the , CardS to
third place in his first year at the
helm. Marion since has signed as
a player-coach with the rival St.
Louis Browns.

This deal was'the only big one
to come to fruitation at the minor
and major league meetings in
Columbus, 0., and here.

Tomorrow the Yanks and Joe
DiMaggio will hold a press con-
ference to announce the Yankee
Clipper's future plans. The con-
sensus is that big -Joe, long-time
mainstay of the world champions,
will call it quits as a ballplayer
and sign a contract for some
$50,000 to help telecast the Yan-
kee games. An opening was
created in the TV department
when Dizzy Dean returned to St.
Louis.


